
The Environmental Forum’s Landmark Master Class is Beginning!
Space is limited—reserve your place today.

This comprehensive training focuses on Marin’s natural landscapes and resources, and the perpetual 
challenges they face—from climate change, development, drought and human impact. 

The class’s single objective is to promote environmental stewardship, preparing nature’s advocates 
to defend today’s changing world.
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Master Class Preview
This event is for students currently enrolled or still 
considering the class. Please join us to learn more detail 
about our classes and meet some of our alumni.

Saturday, August 13
10:00 AM to Noon

Location: Marin Nonprofit Resource Center
 555 Northgate Drive
 San Rafael, CA 94903 

The Schedule for 2016–2017
Saturdays and Tuesdays, 8:30–3:30, from late August through 
November (All classes and field trips held in Marin County)

Saturday 8/27/16 Orientation to Environmental Advocacy

Saturday 9/10/16 Getting in Front of Climate Change

Saturday 9/17/16 Geology, Watersheds & Wetlands

Tuesday 9/20/16 West Marin Agriculture & Mariculture

Saturday 10/1/16 Critical Thinking

Tuesday 10/4/16 Baylands & Plant Communities

Tuesday 10/18/16 Public Lands Management

Saturday 10/29/16 Advocacy Education for the Environment

Saturday 11/5/16 Government & Climate Change Management  

Tuesday 11/15/16 Advocacy Speech Presentations

Saturday 4/29/17 or 5/6/17 
  Project Presentations, & Graduation

10 classes for $600 (all-inclusive)

For more information and/or to apply, visit our website at 

www.MarinEFM.org/master-class
or email us at MasterClass@MarinEFM.org

An Exceptional Experience
The Master Class is a remarkable series of classroom and 
fieldtrip sessions, led by notable experts in their fields. The 
only course in the county to offer a hands-on, comprehensive 
experience that includes high level advocacy training, it brings 
a small class (30 people max) together to absorb, engage, 
and get involved in the fascinating issues of climate, habitat, 
and natural ecosystems. During the 10 sessions, each student 
will select an exploratory project of special interest to 
complete. Some of these projects have inspired real change, 
such as the formation of MALT, the plastic bag ban, and the 
Marin Open Garden Project.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/555+Northgate+Dr,+San+Rafael,+CA+94903/@38.0005445,-122.5461245,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x808597820e1b6355:0x46ed07fba1b51db3!8m2!3d38.0005445!4d-122.5439358

